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About This Content

The Class 390 is a modern classic, and you can experience the speed of this powerful tilting express train from the driver’s seat
in Train Simulator.

The Class 390 is one of the fastest electric multiple units operating in Britain. The set can reach 140 mph, whilst featuring tilting
train technology to allow higher speeds around bends. At present, the Class 390 operates along the West Coast Main Line and is

well-known to commuters and railfans alike for its sleek looks and high performance. In 2006 a Class 390 set a new speed
record along the West Coast Main Line, completing the 401-mile trip from London to Glasgow in 3 hours and 55 minutes, and
in usual operation the sets will run up to 125mph where track conditions allow. The Class 390 for Train Simulator recreates the

smooth high performance well-known to drivers on the West Coast Main Line, and features a realistic tilting function which
mimics the action of the real thing.

Includes:

Class 390 tilting electric multiple unit in Crimson Lake, Navy & Orange and Intercity Swallow liveries

A complete train is made up of the following vehicles:

Driving Motor Second Open

Motor Second Open
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Pantograph Trailer Second Restaurant / Mini Buffet

Motor Second Open

Trailer Second Open

Motor First Open

Pantograph Trailer First Open

Motor First Open Disabled

Driving Motor Restaurant First Open
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Title: Train Simulator: Class 390 EMU Add-On
Genre: Simulation
Developer:
Dovetail Games
Publisher:
Dovetail Games - Trains
Franchise:
Train Simulator
Release Date: 1 Aug, 2012

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS:Windows® Vista / 7 / 8

Processor:Processor: 2.8 GHz Core 2 Duo (3.2 GHz Core 2 Duo recommended), AMD Athlon MP (multiprocessor variant or
comparable processors)

Memory:2 GB RAM

Graphics:512 MB with Pixel Shader 3.0 (AGP PCIe only)

DirectX®:9.0c

Hard Drive:6 GB HD space

Sound:Direct X 9.0c compatible

Other Requirements:Broadband Internet connection

Additional:Quicktime Player is required for playing the videos

English
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Tosin Abasi likes this~. Great puzzle game from Iphone-IpodTouch. Terrible game.. Enjoyable. I used to be able to spend so
much time on 50c at the arcade bullet hell machines people would go agro...good times.

Use a controller for a much more controllable experience. Plus, joysticks were built for this kind of game.

With a PS3 controller, Triangle will be Enter/Fire, O changes rbit formation. Learn from there.. One of the reviews I read says
that this is even better than the base game that it is based on (Two Worlds II). I've unfortunately played that game and it was a
horrible experience, every second of it. It is god awful in every way and has some of the worst combat I've ever seen in a game,
so saying that this is even better deserves a few laughs. The first couple levels were alright but then the desert level with
scorpions spikes the difficulty from a 3/10 to a 10/10. I was doing everything I could, laying down the best guys and I had
champion guards, necromancer and healers, and all fire mages, all fully upgraded including my main captain, spent about 40+
minutes on the level fighting upwards of 20 waves, and late in the level on a late wave a boss scorpion still got through and killed
my captain despite me doing everything I could. I tried three other times doing things somewhat differently but still doing
enough that it should have warranted a victory but still ♥♥♥♥ed me over on or right before the big scorpion. Horribly
misplaced difficulty spikes are a hallmark of a lot of bad games. I will be God damned if I try it a fifth time and waste another
40+ minutes of my life on an ignorant game like this. You have no freedom in how you play either. A lot of bad tower defense
games are like this. You have to play an exactly exact specifically specific way, placing the towers they want you to place, on the
places they want you to place them, and upgrade and build them in the ideal time frame that they want. Tower defense games
with no freedom like this one are some of the most boringly linear games there are.

Long story short I wasted over two hours of my life on this ♥♥♥♥ing dog♥♥♥♥♥♥garbage.

Sucks massive d1ck. Sucks so bad I want my 99 cents back lol. I, no joke, would rather have flushed that dollar down the toilet
than buy this game had I have known it was this d-ck suckingly bad. Paying someone to drop a cinderblock on my leg from the
top of my house would've even been money better spent than buying this ugly, soulless, nonsensical, waste of time.
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This is the best Sonic game, and possibly the best 2D platformer, ever!. Its a wierd Pokemon Stadium/Tamagotchi/street fighter
game.
At 7$ its a niche game that tries to do soomething different, if nothing else I admire the dev for continuing to improve the game
even with the uncanny monster design choices.
I reccomend it to anyone wanting to try something fairly different that is interested in monster fighting games.. Updated review:
Overall opinion - I recommend this game. It is mostly fun.
This game has quite a few bugs in it, but none of them, from what I found, break saved games. A couple of them do require you
to quit the game and reload it, but saved-games are intact.
The bugs are not exploitable, but they are humourous. I kinda hope the dev's leave them in the game.
The ending of the game is a big letdown IMHO. It's like a cliff hanger at the end of a TV series season. Either the dev's intend
to add more gameplay with an update, or they're going to release either DLC or a Deiland 2 to complete the story.
The keyboard controls take some getting used to, but once you've got them under control (pun intended), the game is easy to
play.

Old review:
Liking this game quite a lot. Will probably update this review at a later date after I've "finished" the game, but so far, very
good.. where is the opera house , sydney harbour bridge............ One hit kills + copy pasted enemies that spawn behind you
make for a not fun time.
Maybe some day in the future, this game will be better.

https:\/\/youtu.be\/V_2dJArrnpo
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